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Abstract: This paper proposes a research agenda for understanding how to establish and develop
strategic partnerships with universities in innovation ecosystems, aimed to support the development
of companies’ entrepreneurial and innovation development capacities. In particular, the paper
suggests an integrated model to explore how universities and companies establish, manage, and
assess collaborative relationships to foster entrepreneurial and innovative capacity. The framework
identifies four fundamental dimensions that characterise the role and function mechanisms of
successful collaborative relationships: (1) the entrepreneurial learning network dynamics and the
transformational patterns affecting the development of entrepreneurial capital of university-based
innovation ecosystems; (2) the role and features of the university-based organisational units
to support companies’ entrepreneurial and innovative development in innovation ecosystems;
(3) the organisational models and factors influencing a company’s capacity to establish successful
partnerships with universities and to develop entrepreneurial and innovative capabilities; and (4) the
approaches, models, and tools that can support universities and companies to design, implement,
and assess partnerships and initiatives aimed to develop entrepreneurial and innovative capabilities.

Keywords: strategic partnerships; universities; innovation ecosystems; companies’ entrepreneurial
and innovative development capacities

1. Introduction

The relevance of the collaborative relationships of universities with companies and the role of
universities in the development of innovation ecosystems have attracted considerable attention in the
economic and management literature [1–5]. The continuous expansion of universities has opened new
spaces and possibilities as universities are interconnected with a number of forms of ecosystems [1],
such as, particularly, the innovation ecosystems. Despite the acknowledgement of the relevance
of universities in innovation ecosystems, the understanding of how to establish and run strategic
partnerships between universities and companies as well as how to manage and assess initiatives to
foster companies’ entrepreneurial and innovation development capacities are still open challenges.

For this reason, a key research question to be addressed is the following: How can strategic
partnerships with universities be established and managed in innovation ecosystems in order to
develop companies’ entrepreneurial and innovation capacities? This research question has a general
validity. However, it is particularly relevant for those innovation ecosystems located in regions
characterised by a development delay. Indeed, innovation and entrepreneurship represent two core
fundamental dimensions to drive growth and sustainability of regions and their industry clusters of
companies. They represent an imperative for all organisations and particularly for those companies
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located in less-developed areas, such as the regions of southern Italy, that struggle to find ways to be
competitive. Despite the number of European, national, and regional policy initiatives aimed to support
the development and adoption of innovations, mostly, the companies of these innovation ecosystems
show a lack of an inner capacity for innovation and have weak ties with research institutions.

In this study, it is assumed that the development of an innovation ecosystem, although related to
the texture of the virtuous dependent and interdependent relations shaped within the ecosystem by
all its stakeholders, is strongly affected by the strategic partnerships of universities with companies
(both new ventures and existing enterprises). In particular, while companies are the main actors of
entrepreneurial and innovative dynamics, universities play a critical role for the creation of a “platform”
and “atmosphere” for entrepreneurial and innovative initiatives to be catalysed and nurtured. From
this perspective, collaborative university–company relationships are indeed critical components of
the development of an innovation ecosystem, having significant spillover effects and being positively
correlated with the innovation output [6]. Therefore, the management of partnerships with universities
represents a strategic approach for developing companies’ entrepreneurial and innovative capacities,
which, in turn, affect the growth of an innovation ecosystem.

From this perspective, this paper focuses on university–company relationships and proposes
a research agenda and questions about the development of university–company partnerships in
innovation ecosystems. In doing this, it suggests an integrated model to explore how universities
and companies establish, manage, and assess collaborative relationships to foster entrepreneurial and
innovative capacities.

This model combines four fundamental research perspectives as follows: (1) the entrepreneurial
learning network dynamics and the transformational patterns affecting the development of
entrepreneurial capital of university-based innovation ecosystems; (2) the role and features of the
university-based organisational units to foster companies’ entrepreneurial and innovative development
in innovation ecosystems; (3) the organisational models and factors affecting a company’s capacity
for establishing successful partnerships with universities in order to develop entrepreneurial and
innovative capabilities; and (4) the approaches, models, and tools that can support universities and
companies to design, implement, and assess partnership initiatives to foster the development of
entrepreneurial and innovative capabilities.

2. The Role of Universities in the Development of Local Innovation Ecosystems and
Innovative Entrepreneurship

2.1. Innovation Ecosystems and Innovative Entrepreneurship

The relevance of the relationships between universities and companies as well as the role of
universities in the development of local innovation ecosystems has attracted great attention in the
economic and management literature [1,3–5]. An innovation ecosystem is acknowledged as an enabling
infrastructure in which different actors with different backgrounds and experiences dynamically
interact by promoting processes of knowledge creation, diffusion, and absorption. Malerba [4] suggests
that an innovation ecosystem can be interpreted as an environment populated by various business
actors, a network of collaborations, and institutional settings that impact on the creation of innovative
and technology-driven entrepreneurship. In this view, the innovation ecosystem perspective highlights
the opportunity of activating a nonlinear process of co-creation as a strategic factor that catalyses
and integrates the vertices of the so-called “knowledge triangle” [7], i.e., research, innovation, and
higher education.

A useful framework for capturing the complex composition of actors and processes taking place
in an innovation ecosystem is identifiable in the Triple Helix model [8–10]. Starting from its first
conceptualisation, the Triple Helix framework identifies in governments, academia, and industries the
main macrocategories of actors behind the processes of regional development and competitiveness,
based on knowledge development and innovation. Shaping the boundaries of the Triple Helix model, the
innovation ecosystem includes the entrepreneurs and their organisations (which represent the primary
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actors of the innovation and users of the knowledge), the research institutions and the universities
(considered as the main knowledge producers), the financial institutions that facilitate the innovation
among the enterprises, and all those dynamic factors enabling the cooperation, the mobility, the
exchange of knowledge, and the social interactions [11].

An innovation ecosystem is locally structured, but it is also globally branched through the
network of individuals, researchers, and entrepreneurs involved in solving shared problems and
emerging societal challenges. Therefore, it acts locally but its implications and impacts can have
global magnitude.

An innovation ecosystem is identifiable as a system of actors where new ideas are generated, and
organisations are engaged in transformation and development processes. It is possible to identify at
least three main attributes that characterise an innovation ecosystem: (i) strong entrepreneurial culture
and behaviours, able to stimulate creativity and innovative capacity; (ii) continuous flow of ideas
and people moving easily from one organisation to another, from research centres to enterprises and
vice versa, and the diffusion of an entrepreneurial culture; and (iii) informal and formal networks of
learning relations operating as transmitters of information, ideas, and knowledge.

The innovation ecosystems play a fundamental role in boosting innovative entrepreneurship by
creating new knowledge, by applying novel combinations of existing knowledge, or by recombining
existing knowledge in new ways [11]. This highlights the relevant contribution that innovation
ecosystems can provide in creating innovative entrepreneurship by leveraging virtuous processes of
knowledge creation, absorption, and diffusion to support the rise of new entrepreneurial ventures as
well as the development of the innovation capacity of existing organisations in terms of new products,
processes, market, and organisational settlements. As argued by [4], this is a crucial step for economic
progress and the competitiveness of regions and countries.

Indeed, innovative entrepreneurship can be defined as the process emerging from the mixture of
individual talents and skills—such as creativity, instinct, courage, capabilities of vision, practical sense,
passion for innovation and challenges, passion for experimentation, and leadership—as well as of
technological, managerial, and financial resources, together with the comprehension and satisfaction
of the market’s needs [12,13].

Innovative entrepreneurship is a fundamental driver for the general enhancement of the
socio-economic conditions of territories and is a nonlinear process, founded on a set of relationships
between a wide large community of stakeholders; as such, it represents a catalyst for the development
of local companies’ entrepreneurial and innovation capacities [14].

In the last decade, innovation ecosystems and the related innovative entrepreneurship have been
greatly affected (and continue to be affected) by the digital transformation of the world and the wide
spread of new advanced technologies that are increasingly permeating and modifying all sectors of
human life.

The rise of a massive quantity of heterogeneous, structured and unstructured data—labelled as
big data—combined with the technological and digital transformation trends, is radically reshaping
value creation, delivery, and capture in the economy and society [15,16].

New technologies, such as intelligent agents, robotics, machine learning, artificial intelligence,
block chain, sensors, virtuality, 3D printing, and augmented reality, just to name a few, are greatly
influencing the conception, execution, and renewal of entrepreneurial and innovation processes.

Thus, it is not surprising that nowadays the notion of innovative entrepreneurship can be
also denoted “technology entrepreneurship”. Technology entrepreneurship can be understood as
the capacity, competence, and attitude to transform new ideas, technologies, and inventions into
commercially viable products and services to create economic and social value through innovative
business models [17–21].

The emphasis on technology features of entrepreneurship is particularly important due to the
institutional debate on the smart specialisation of the regions, which is considered as a core process of
the local socio-economic development of specific regions [22].
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Moreover, the technology-driven view of entrepreneurship is coherent with the mainstream
assumption that technologies are important factors for stimulating and activating innovation
processes [23–25] as well as with the current emphasis placed on the adoption of key enabling
technologies (KETs) acknowledged as drivers of innovation, R&D, and business model transformations
of companies and clusters.

2.2. Universities: Key Actors for the Development of Local Innovation Ecosystems and
Innovative Entrepreneurship

Universities, as knowledge-intensive producers, play a critical role in the development of
local innovation ecosystems. They support knowledge-based processes for the entrepreneurial and
innovation development capacities of both new ventures and existing companies by generating,
transferring, brokering, codifying, and diffusing specialised knowledge and culture. Accordingly,
universities are recognised as a source of graduates and talents with specialised knowledge as well as of
ideas, knowledge, and skills for company research and development; and, broadly, of the development
of local stakeholders’ culture and learning dynamics for sustainable growth.

Recently, a rising number of universities have started to play a key role in creating innovations
out of new ventures and spin-offs with the collaboration of science parks, technology transfer offices,
incubators, and innovation centres or accelerators [25]. Some universities have established dedicated
entrepreneurship centres aimed to stimulate enterprise and entrepreneurship activities [26,27].
Their aim is to support a broad spectrum of learning and research initiatives, providing resources
for various internal and external entrepreneurial educational programs as well as supporting
entrepreneurship-driven innovation and social community development [27,28]. The scope is the
creation and diffusion of entrepreneurial mindsets and behaviours as well as the nurturing of successful
entrepreneurship development [29–31].

The development of entrepreneurship centres within universities plays an important role as a
catalyst of local innovation and entrepreneurial ecosystems [27]. In particular, within a university, an
entrepreneurial ecosystem can be interpreted as collaborative and holistic activities focusing on the
promotion of entrepreneurial mindsets, which is guided by a clear institutional strategy [27].

An entrepreneurial ecosystem based on a university has many dimensions and includes
entrepreneurship courses, incubators, accelerators, grants, and business plan competitions [32].

An important dimension of the success of such an entrepreneurial ecosystem is the stakeholders’
involvement in creating a supportive environment for fostering and encouraging entrepreneurial
attitudes for the success of entrepreneurship development [29].

For many companies, universities represent an important innovation partner and the successful
cases of the Silicon Valley, Block 71 in Singapore, and Kendall Square in Cambridge (MIT), to name the
most visible examples, represent evidence of the critical role that universities can play in the growth
of an innovation ecosystem and the enhancement of organisational entrepreneurial and innovation
capacity. Indeed, the increasing need of many companies to look to so-called “open innovation”,
to enhance their internal capacity for innovation and development, acknowledges universities as
catalysers of the development of local innovation ecosystems. This means that, increasingly, the
creation of strategic partnerships between universities and companies of a local innovation ecosystem
is recognised as a critical driver for the development of organisational entrepreneurial and innovation
capacity. This is particularly important for those knowledge-based entrepreneurship ecosystems that
are characterised by technology-intensive operations as well as product and service production.

Further important elements of entrepreneurial ecosystems based on universities are the role and
the impact of digital technology as well as the ways through which all the actors of the ecosystem are
connected with each other, socially and physically.
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3. Defining a Research Agenda to Understand How Companies and Universities Can Establish
Strategic Partnerships for Organisational Entrepreneurial and Innovation Capacity Development

Despite the acknowledgement of the relevant role played by universities in innovation ecosystems
and entrepreneurship development, the understanding of how to establish and run strategic
partnerships between universities and companies as well as how to manage and assess initiatives to
foster companies’ entrepreneurial and innovation development capacities are still open challenges.
For this reason, as mentioned in the introduction, this research aims to address the following key
research question: How can companies establish and manage strategic partnerships with universities
in order to develop organisations’ entrepreneurial and innovation capacities?

This research question, although it has a general validity, is critical for those innovation ecosystems
located in regions characterised by a development delay. Indeed, innovation and entrepreneurship
represent two core fundamental dimensions to drive the growth and sustainability of regions and
their clusters of companies. They represent an imperative for all organisations and particularly for
those companies located in less-developed areas, such as the regions of southern Italy, that struggle
to find ways to be competitive. Despite the number of European, national, and regional policy
initiatives aimed to support the development and adoption of innovations, mostly, the companies of
local innovation ecosystems lack an inner capacity for innovation and have weak ties with research
institutions. These companies can surely rely on both internal and external capacity to innovate [33].
However, while large companies have an internal structure to support their innovation processes and
relations with universities, small–medium organisations generally lack dedicated organisational units
and infrastructure to foster their innovations dynamics. On the other hand, the access to external
innovation opportunities requires understanding as well as internal knowledge in order to absorb and
apply innovative practices and solutions.

The context and the proximity represent further important dimensions explaining the ability
of companies to develop and deploy internal and external innovation capacity. Indeed, companies
operating in rich-knowledge local contexts can benefit from innovation osmosis mechanisms based
on knowledge diffusion and spill-overs, whereas companies with size constraints, that are located in
less-developed economic areas, and have a shortage of financial and intellectual capital, i.e., human,
relational, and organisational capital, have difficulties tapping into an innovation capacity that can
foster their development. The latter are some of the main features of the Small–Medium Enterprises
(SMEs) mostly characterising the local innovation ecosystems in southern Italy. In this context, it is of
fundamental importance to understand how companies/clusters, characterising the development of
a local innovation ecosystem, can establish and manage constructive and productive collaborations
with universities. In the last years, Italian universities have identified as one of their strategic goals the
so-called “third mission”, aiming at engaging with local stakeholders for entrepreneurship, innovation,
and cultural and social growth, but there is still a strong need to understand how to establish and
develop strategic partnerships matching the innovation needs of local innovation ecosystems’ and
universities’ initiatives aimed to foster innovation and organisational development.

Therefore, it is relevant to develop a framework that can explain and inform, both for descriptive
and normative purposes, how successful universities’ partnerships with local innovation ecosystems
can be developed. This involves tapping into some key areas of investigation that are aligned with the
leading research question.

Disclosing How Companies and Universities Can Establish Strategic Partnerships: Some Key
Research Questions

Getting a better understanding about how companies and universities can establish strategic
partnerships for organisational entrepreneurial and innovation capacity development entails tapping
into six areas of investigation that are aligned with the abovementioned leading research question.
These areas encompass many research questions, as follows.
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First, what are the value goals characterising the local innovation ecosystems’ partnerships with
universities? The companies of an innovation ecosystem can be motivated by a wide range of reasons
to engage in collaborations with universities. It is possible to distinguish multiple goals motivating
companies to establish collaborative relationships with universities, such as problem-solving; talent
scouts; research collaborations; technology-knowledge-intensive transfer and development; exposure
to start-ups; reputation; access to intellectual property; organisational learning and development; and
foresight and identification of industry gaps and opportunities. For this reason, it is fundamental to
understand what kind of specific benefits organisations are looking for from the collaboration with
universities. Companies of a local innovation ecosystem have to elucidate their collaboration goals
and align them with the company’s strategic value creation intent.

Second, what are the entrepreneurial learning dynamics and the transformational
patterns affecting the growth of entrepreneurial capital within the university-based innovative
entrepreneurship ecosystems?

The “knowledge intensive” nature of entrepreneurial capital, defined as a multiplicative function
of entrepreneurial competence and entrepreneurial commitment [34], requires the activation of
entrepreneurial learning dynamics with the network of actors continuously interacting among them.
Thus, any strategies devoted to supporting and sustaining entrepreneurial capital growth should be
based on both developing entrepreneurial competence and encouraging entrepreneurial commitment
through the activation of different entrepreneurial learning processes, always dynamic and nonlinear.
These processes appear to be at the core of the evolving role of universities within the innovative
entrepreneurship ecosystem. The study of how to make a university more entrepreneurial within the
ecosystem is part of a number of transformative trends of higher education and research institutions
towards a networked, ubiquitous, pluralistic model. Consequently, it becomes necessary to design
a “transformation pattern” aimed to support the “evolutionary” development made by different
enabling system (vision, actors/stakeholders, needs, cultures, industries, etc.) and strategic planning
phases with the ultimate perspective of contributing to the growth of entrepreneurial capital.

Third, what are the main collaboration formats to put in place to establish collaborations between
the innovation ecosystems and universities? Indeed, the selection of the right collaboration format
is critical for the success of the partnerships with universities. Companies sponsoring research
projects represent the traditional format. However, in the last years, a variety of formats have been
explored and deployed by companies and universities seeking the establishment of more effective
collaborations within local innovation ecosystems. Examples can range from contract research with
research labs, individual company employees embedded in a research centre, consortia memberships
or alliances, joining co-created research centres and/or programs, open calls for grant proposals in
specialised research areas, student/company hackathons and idea contests, collaboration on publicly
funded projects, fellowship programs, and jointly sponsored conferences and workshops, creating a
campus living lab—such as smart building systems, international innovation exchange initiatives, and
fellowship programs funding PhD students and postdoctoral researchers. The collaboration format
depends on the targeted goals of the company–university collaboration.

Fourth, what are the forms of engagement between start-up firms and innovation ecosystems that
universities can promote and facilitate? Companies can engage with start-up firms through different
forms. On the basis of the nature of the start-up enterprise, universities can support identification and
connection with student-led start-ups (for example, by means of business plan competitions or student
accelerators) with lab-based start-ups, where the relation has to take into account consideration of
intellectual property and the engagement of faculty members, and with proto-start-ups, i.e., student
teams working on innovation ideas.

Fifth, what people, processes, and organisational structures support the working mechanisms of
universities’ partnerships with innovation ecosystems? In order to support the activities of universities,
it is important to understand their internal structure and processes. This poses questions about the
university units’ structures that enable effective collaborations with local innovation ecosystems as
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well as about the companies’ unit and organisational context. This requires an understanding of the
competencies that managers need, and of the processes that are best suited to fostering the innovation
development capacity of the local innovation ecosystem. This needs to draw from an analysis of the
key knowledge-based mechanisms, such as knowledge brokerage, knowledge transfer, knowledge
sharing, and knowledge creating, driving the development of the company’s innovation capacity.
Universities can be a strategic actor in each phase of the innovation process: from idea generation to
product launch when considering new product and service development, and from seed to sustained
growth in the case of new innovative businesses. Each phase demands different capabilities and, as a
consequence, different organisational structures and interorganisational relations to generate, sustain,
and exploit these capabilities.

Sixth, what performance measurement systems and indicators are most useful for assessing
universities’ activities for the innovation ecosystem development? Traditional key performance
indicators suggested by the management literature focusing on university–industry collaborations
include in the assessment panels measures such as cash investment, number of joint projects
initiated/developed per year, number of students hired, number of patents or licensing agreements,
amount of public funding leveraged, effectiveness and efficiency of projects, number of faculty
members and students involved in projects per year, number of ideas that turn into product
development, and number of investments in start-up firms. The challenge is to develop an assessment
framework including qualitative and quantitative indicators that can comprehensively evaluate
collaborations of innovation ecosystems with universities and drive their management.

4. Investigative Dimensions for the Definition of an Integrated Model to Understand Strategic
Partnerships with Universities in Innovative Ecosystems

The understanding of the strategic partnerships with universities in innovative ecosystems
requires the definition of an integrated model which can support—both for descriptive and normative
purposes—the management and assessment of collaborative relationships of universities with
companies aimed to foster the development of companies’ entrepreneurial and innovative capabilities.

For this reason, it is important to focus the analysis on four combined research perspectives that
take into account the abovementioned key areas of investigation and translate in operative terms the
research agenda (see Figure 1).

In the following, each research perspective is discussed. For each research perspective, Table 1
reports the related key research question, the sub-research questions, and the main achievable
research results.

The first perspective is “Networking dynamics”, i.e., the understanding of the entrepreneurial
learning network dynamics and the transformational patterns affecting the development of the
entrepreneurial capital of university-based innovation ecosystems. The focus is on the dimension of
the dynamic and multi-actor environment in the innovation ecosystems as well as on the activities
of research, higher education, and innovation that co-exist for generating entrepreneurial capital.
The “knowledge-intensive” nature of entrepreneurial capital, defined as a multiplicative function
of entrepreneurial competence and entrepreneurial commitment [34], requires the activation of
entrepreneurial learning dynamics with the network of actors continuously interacting among them.
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Table 1. Research perspectives, key and sub-research questions and main achievable research results.

Perspective Key Research Question Sub-Research Questions Main Research Results

Networking
dynamics

What are the learning network
dynamics characterizing the
entrepreneurial capital
development of university-based
innovation ecosystems?

(RQ1) What are the characteristics of entrepreneurial capital
development and how do we measure it?
(RQ2) What are the entrepreneurial learning processes
distinguishing the university-based network dynamics of
an innovation ecosystem?
(RQ3) What are the university-based strategies and
management actions to foster entrepreneurial capital within
innovation ecosystems?

(i) Identification of main dimensions and characteristics of the
entrepreneurial capital development of university-based
innovation ecosystems;

(ii) Assessment of entrepreneurial capital development of
innovation ecosystems;

(iii) Taxonomy of entrepreneurial learning dynamics of
university-based innovation ecosystem networks;

(iv) Definition of a framework to design, implement, and assess
university-based strategies and management actions to foster
entrepreneurial capital development in innovation ecosystems.

University-based
organisational
units

What are the characteristics and
working models of the
university-based organisational
units aimed at fostering
entrepreneurial and
innovative ecosystems?

(RQ1) What are the forms of partnerships with universities
in innovation ecosystems and what are the specific
university-based organisational units to manage
these relationships?
(RQ2) To what extent are the features of innovation
ecosystems and characteristics as well as the activities of
university-based organisational units interrelated?
(RQ3) What are the factors affecting the success of
university-based organisational units to foster
entrepreneurial and innovation capabilities in
innovation ecosystems?

(i) Definition of a taxonomy of the partnerships with universities
ranging from ad hoc relationships to structured partnerships and
classification of the university-based organisational units
supporting university–industry relations;

(ii) Identification of the critical factors affecting university-based
organisational units’ relationships with companies of an
innovation ecosystem;

(iii) Understanding of the activities and key strategic programs
managed by university-based organisational units to foster the
development of entrepreneurial and innovative capabilities of
innovation ecosystems.

Company’s
capacity for
strategic
partnership with
universities

What are the organisational
models and factors affecting a
company’s capacity for
establishing successful
partnerships with universities for
the development of
entrepreneurial and
innovative capabilities?

(RQ1) What are the organisational factors enabling and
hampering the development of the entrepreneurial and
innovative capacity of the companies of an
innovation ecosystem?
(RQ2) How do we structure successful university–company
collaborative relationships to support an organisation’s
entrepreneurial and innovative capacity development?
(RQ3) What are the organisational models distinguishing
successful university–industry partnerships?

(i) Identification of the key characteristics and dimensions of the
entrepreneurial and innovative development of the companies
within innovation ecosystems;

(ii) Understanding of the factors and variables enabling companies
to establish successful partnerships with universities to support
strategies and initiatives of entrepreneurial and
innovative development;

(iii) Taxonomy of the organisational models distinguishing
successful collaborative university–industry partnerships.

Designing and
managing
initiatives

What is a framework to support
universities and companies in
managing and evaluating
partnership initiatives for the
development of entrepreneurial
and innovative capabilities?

(RQ1) How can universities and companies of an
innovation ecosystem design partnership initiatives to
support the development of entrepreneurial and
innovative capabilities?
(RQ2) How can university–industry partnerships for the
development of companies’ entrepreneurial and innovative
capabilities be managed?
(RQ3) What are the approaches and models to assess the
quality and impact of university–company partnerships?

(i) Definition of a strategic model for designing
university–company partnership initiatives;

(ii) Outline of a performance measurement system and a set of
indicators useful for assessing universities’ activities for
innovation ecosystem development;

(iii) Definition of a model to manage university-based initiatives for
the entrepreneurial and innovative development of the
companies of an innovation ecosystem.
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This also involves the understanding of the forms of engagement between start-ups and
innovation ecosystems that universities can promote and facilitate. Companies can engage with
start-up firms through different ways. On the basis of the nature of the start-up enterprises, universities
can support identification and connection with student-led start-ups (for example, by means of business
plan competitions or student accelerators) with lab-based start-ups, where the relation has to take
into account consideration of intellectual property and the engagement of faculty members, and with
proto-startups, i.e., student teams working on innovation ideas.

The second perspective, “University-based organisational units”, refers to the role and features
of the university-based organisational units to foster companies’ entrepreneurial and innovative
development in innovation ecosystems. Universities are important catalysers of the development
of innovation ecosystems, contributing not only to the generation and diffusion of scientific and
technological knowledge, but also to the different mechanisms of local innovation processes by
stimulating entrepreneurship (e.g., through entrepreneurship education programs, promoting and
supporting start-ups and spin-offs), supporting technology transfer (e.g., through collaborative R&D
projects), and facilitating the creation and growth of new knowledge-intensive entrepreneurship
ventures (e.g., through acceleration and incubation programs). Universities have set up stable
organisational units, such as Liaison Offices, Academic Incubators, Technology Transfer Offices, and,
more recently, Entrepreneurship Centres, with the ultimate goal of facilitating innovation processes
in innovation ecosystems. These university-based organisational units may have different aims and
specialisations, but are basically focused on managing inbound and outbound knowledge flows in
order to increase the entrepreneurial and innovative capabilities both in the academic institution and
in the innovation ecosystem. Different formats of collaboration can be established. The selection of the
right collaboration format is critical for the success of the partnerships with universities. Companies
sponsoring research projects represent the traditional format. However, in the last years, a variety of
formats have been explored and deployed by companies and universities seeking the establishment of
more effective collaborations within local innovation ecosystems. The collaboration format depends
on the targeted goals of the university–company collaboration.

The third research perspective, “Company’s capacity for strategic partnership with universities”,
refers to the organisational models and factors affecting a company’s capacity for establishing
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successful partnerships with universities in order to develop entrepreneurial and innovative
capabilities. The focus is on the organisational models and factors that can strengthen the role
played by universities in facilitating the development of successful entrepreneurial and innovation
ecosystems through the establishment of successful partnerships with companies, in terms of sustaining
the existing entrepreneurial community and stimulating the creation of new entrepreneurial firms,
enhancing the innovativeness of the entrepreneurial ecosystem, advancing knowledge flows, and
contributing to the sustainability of innovation ecosystems. This involves an understanding of the
value goals characterising the partnerships with universities. Companies of an innovation ecosystem
can be motivated by a wide range of reasons to engage in collaborations with universities. For this
reason, the definition of an innovation value map to identify and support the articulation of the
organisations’ wants, needs, and expectations is important.

This analysis also involves the understanding of what kind of specific benefits organisations are
looking for from the collaboration with universities and, then, the structured approach that can help
companies to assess the organisational models and factors affecting their relationships with universities.

The fourth research perspective, “Designing and managing initiatives” focuses on the approaches,
models, and tools that can support universities and companies to design, implement, and assess
partnership initiatives to foster the development of entrepreneurial and innovative capabilities.
The attention is on the understanding of how to design and manage strategic partnerships among
universities and companies as well as how to assess universities’ activities to support entrepreneurial
and innovative development capacities of companies. The aim is to identify performance systems
and metrics relevant to support how university–company partnership initiatives can be strategically
managed and evaluated.

5. The Research Methodology and Empirical Investigation

The establishment of structured relationships with universities in innovative ecosystems is an
emerging phenomenon. Therefore, in order to investigate the suggested research questions, it is
fundamental to adopt a grounded theory-based approach and to clearly define the characteristics
and dimensions of the empirical context of analysis. The attention has to be focused first on the
identification of the key variables, assumptions, conceptual perspectives, frameworks, experiences, and
management implications of the relationships of universities with companies in innovation ecosystems.

Desk research as well as the use of secondary data resources and the analysis of best-case
examples can provide an outline of the features and dimensions of existing best practices of companies’
partnerships with universities. A deductive analysis has to be integrated with an inductive one with
the aim of empirically investigating the companies’ collaborative relationships with universities in
innovation ecosystems located in specific geographical areas, such as, for example, southern Italy. This
analysis has to take into account the actual practices of university–company collaborations.

Finally, the suggested integrated model has to be tested. For this reason, an experimentation-based
approach can be adopted focusing on the so-called “Contamination Labs—CLabs”. A Contamination
Lab is a university centre with two fundamental purposes. On the one hand, it aims to create
an educational environment, which can be relational, physical, and virtual, and to support learning
dynamics for the development of entrepreneurial capital as well as an entrepreneurship and innovation
culture. On the other hand, it facilitates and supports the development of collaborations for
innovation through a wide range of forms of relationships including idea labs; innovation consortiums;
“workbenches” to solve short-term, incremental problems; project sponsorship; innovation programs;
collaborative research programs; alliances; start-up creation; research translation; search funding
mechanisms for innovation projects; and so on.

The choice of analysing CLabs is motivated by the fact that these centres can play an important
role in local innovation ecosystems. They support the move from an “ad hoc approach”, in which
university collaborations are first and foremost established by individual researchers with a focus on
specific university–company collaboration projects, to “strategic ecosystem partnerships”. In the “ad
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hoc approach”, the collaborations are based on personal experience and the relations of the researchers
and executives of an organisation. The rationale for the collaboration is the personal familiarity
between individuals, not between the university and the company. “Ad hoc approaches” often lead
to a large number of collaborations but with little synergy [3]. On the contrary, the adoption of
“strategic ecosystem partnerships” requires that both enterprises and universities place infrastructure
for university–industry interactions and deploy management models and tools. This can result in
more effective and continuous innovation processes.

6. Final Discussion and Conclusions

This paper proposes a research agenda for the advancement of knowledge about how to develop
and manage university–company partnerships in innovation ecosystems. It outlines the open research
challenges in the management literature in relation to the understanding of how universities and
companies can effectively establish, implement, manage, and evaluate collaborative relationships in
order to develop entrepreneurial and innovative capabilities. Four main research perspectives have
been introduced and discussed with the scope of delineating the key dimensions characterising the
definition of a holistic and integrated model distinguishing the key factors, variables, and dimensions
to take into account when strategically analysing partnerships with universities for both descriptive
and normative purposes.

It is possible to identify a number of reasons for the relevance of such model. It would support the
following managerial actions: (i) taking better advantage of the regional, national, and international
schemes/programs and incentives to spur entrepreneurship and innovation, through the management
of more effective university–industry relationships; (ii) devising better policies to support partnerships
with universities that can be effectively translated into impacts for local development; (iii) establishing
and managing potential successful university–company partnerships that, in turn, drive the growth of
entrepreneurial and innovative ecosystems, particularly taking into account the specific characteristics
of the local context in which they are embedded; (iv) making universities that show a limited and
marginal role in the development of an entrepreneurial and innovative ecosystem more proactive;
(v) enhancing local entrepreneurial and innovative capabilities as a critical precondition to reduce or
even invert the knowledge diaspora of highly trained graduates and talented people that increasingly
emigrate from the regions with social and cultural impoverishment, as well as the loss of human
resources and competence; (vi) developing new governance bodies and organisational units in
universities to support entrepreneurship and innovation development; (vii) enforcing and diffusing
an entrepreneurial and innovative culture and behaviours that enhance employability; (viii) using
approaches and tools to inform analysis and design initiatives to foster the development of companies’
entrepreneurial and innovative capabilities.
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